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LUNACY, ish no 3

Ye Editorial............ . no less,
Shis ish is being put out while ^awn is at work, he’s, 

under thb impression that dawge is hone hiding under the ca 
rpet from the effects of last nite, & that this purile o ne 

is on the home. AhJ but little does he know, so the 3rd isho 
this rag is being put out. He is hanny in his cherubic inn - 
ooence, wut he dont know wont hurt him, it say’s hear. Such, 
is the way of the cruel world in which wo frustrated fop’s(S 
Are forced to reside. Over at the desk Jawge is making a pic 
for this rag.
dooyurfeetache, doesyorheadf eelwoo*y?unfortuniteisnntltJjSEim?

THE BAY AH'-A ASSOCIATION FOR /^WJELHEADED
SCHIZOS

(g.g.f.S.)
# 1 be it resolved that the '?TB»^S’’will do icate their ef
forts to the betterment of that boloved no 1 prosine, HAKE! 96 
# 2

t at f ey shall see that the KSS'E is absorbed into the ranks 
of the G.G.F.S. or better still that they all Join the Rosiour- 
ians.
#3 that Raj had never started this and left me to finish it. 

The End —By Gawd (ain’t that enough)

Another ^sh of Lunacy— 
By Gawd

Well here is another ish of tur' cy and we again hope to 
put It out without John knowing nothing about it. He is at 
work and we are up in his room do’ .hat you don’t need three 
guessed to figure out. Y®s InAeed, are again, using up his 
precious store of stoncils and age ‘: experimenting with his 
ditto. It seems that it doesn’t work when you kick It anymore 
a hammer gets better results—(Raj hand me that hammer)

After putting out th© 2nd ish of Lunacy last night we sat 
around for awhile chewing ths fat m then John and Raj decid- 
i7e night as well go over and wreck my place. Grabbing me fast 
and gagging me they submitted the proposition to a vote. Hav
ing a clear majority they untied us and we went over to my place.

Arriving there at nine I had a tidy supper of two pork chops 
a banana, some berries with ice cream and a cheese sandwich while 
those two whouse wreckers did just what their name implies and 
in the Instant it took for me to eat my supper demolished my coll
ection, opened ray mail and generally turned the tables on me.

Then we sat around the tabi® knowing on a few moldy bones 
that the dog had dragged in and admired Lunacy 1 and 2.

I mde the mistake of dragging out my nines and Ra j spot
ted %xin 96. Immediately the jerk wanted to know xrhat ths 
thing was so John and I endeavored to explain to him just what 
it x?as all about. Amazingly he knew after only two op thres 
hours of explaining. Thon we started to joke about ths d©ro 
menace and anasInly enough the more wo talked about it the
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Rockat ships, rocket ships 
Do you go to Liars? -

Will you go to Saturn, ^luto 
or perhaps out through th® stars.

Rocket Ships——by Jin
Rocket ships, rocket ships

Hurtling through the void
Can it be that you are going 

to some lonely asteroid.

Rocket ships, rocket ships
Rushing on through space 

Tell mo feow where you are going
To ufliat strange and far off place

(oonto frca the other pago)
more we began to believe it. Scon. 11 of us were shaking in our sheen 
and Raj was scarder than all of us. H© hud to go all the way back to 
Alameda and it was 11:30 at night, ’c were talking about Deso oom Ing 
out of the dark and grabbing him and Raj was looking kind of pale around 
the gills. Finally it can© tino for John and Raj to leave and so they 
left# I was so damn soared myself t?;at I locked all the doors and win
dows and went right to bed, pulling the covers over my head and cower
ing at the slightest noise# I later found out that john and raj walked 
all the way hone in the middle of the street and $$$ slept at Cockroft’s 
place th a t night#

The next morning Raj came over my place find the first thing he 
said was"L©t’s put out a zine, Cookroft’s at work!" and ban^ we were 
off again. • ■

We arrived at Cockroft’s place and went up to his cellar again, 
sat dorm and that was all. Idea’s were non-existant. So we sat. 
Finally Raj said give me a stencil and I’ll see if I can’t rite some
thing. I took another stencil and tried to draw a cover. We worked 
about a half hour and then looked at each others work, I’ve never seen 
a prettier blank page in my lite.

Then finally we nuckled down and got to work and turned out the 
cover and 2nd page. Then the mess was cleaned up fifed we settled down 

and awaited the unsuspecting Cookroft. He came hone and was duly sus
picious but couldn’t prove anyting and as he had to go back to work as 
his lunch hour was over we got back to work and turned out Lunacy 
the first tine a hoax was ever successfully perpertrated against Jasn

Doolin Fiend"



Science-Fiction and Fandom.
By Mr®. Ziza Schramm (a non-fan)

I never have censored ny daughters reading matter. Yet when I 
bocane aware that she was reading science fiction i confess I 
became slightly uneasy.
To begin with I felt the (and still do) that the covers wore 
lacking in good taste,
I .haven’t any objection to a monster derated up bythe artist 
and resembling nothong human that ever roamed this earth,but I 
do feci that many of the covers are deliberatly misleadi'T. I 
refer of course to t' ose ”305(313?* young undraped females in 
the cluthoes of some hideous animal or insect.
I found upon examination that science fiction is sound, inter 
osting literature, both imaginative and nrognostic. Therefore 
the covers rooking of sensationalism are cheapening to an ot- 
herwise honset literaryoffering . So it was with some trepidati 
on I awaited meeting some of thr fans my daughter had met t- 
hru correspondence.

Uy fears proved groundless. I found then to be above anpera 
ge in intelligence and manner.
Mong those young people I detected a keen interest in the 
future a more intelligent cognizaneo of the problen of the nres 
int disturbed world. Hare were young people who would one day 
not too far distant be our thinkers, our leaders and they were 
busy laying the groundwork. In the face of the most disorderd 
world anty nation or people has over faced, these fans are op
tomist io and unafraid, Iio, I an not alarmed that my daughter 
is a fan. the world has always belonged to the dreamers, the 
visionary’s who were unafraid to seeand nredicyt and by and by 
their boldness , encourage others to try the "imposssible”. 
Good luck fenJ I ’ll be seeing you on Mars one dayI

MtlM.IIMlL.lEr 1 “ ME r WE IM ' ..
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TCEffi’JASAYOWMj 
their was a young fan named bll, 

most people thot Lia a pill.
he belonged to a clino of sheizo’s called the G.G.F.S., 

this organization rs twas Imown was quite a mess.
he blithly spent his mony on nags, 

he soon went about dressed in rags.
he onoo forgot to pay his rent, and was soon hoaven sent 

and wn.s soon heoven sent.
TREND (by gawd$ thats a lieI

This is the lastissue of Lunacy you will probably ever see. 
W@ had used up all of John’s paper, ruined his ditto machines, wasted 
all his stencils at 6$ a throw and used up all his pictures. Pa have 
left his roam in such a mess that if he ever cleans it up again it’s 
a miracle. So if you ever get a ditto machine, a supply of stencils 

ever let two littio Rehmites get near them or you will 
probably see a repetition os Lunacy occur. And that by gawd is no Lie! 

notte: to John Cockroft- Please let us know again next time when you 
ffet same more pub material. We’ll cone over and help you.—Yes indeed
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